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Aid in India

Active in  India since 1998,  Intervita works in the city of  Pune,  just 180 Km from
Bombay, in the state of  Maha rashtra.   It focuses primarily on development  projects

 revo tsissa ot elba si  dna 95 thousand families and children.

Emergency Earthquake Aid

Since the early hours of December 27th u.s., Intervita went into action with its own
local teams, o�ering humanitarian aid to regions hit by the seaquake.

Since January 2nd c.a., after surveying the a�ected areas, e�orts have been concentrated
toward Muttom, a �shing village roughly 40 Km from Kanni yakumari in the state of
Tamil Nadu, where humanitarian aid was yet to arrive.

Local Background

Muttom has a population of roughly 10,000 people,   20% of whom lost everything
in the disaster.  Thou-
sands of families are 
homeless, and hundreds
still cannot �nd their loved
ones.  Much of the popu-
lation of Muttom relied on
�shing, but the seaquake
disrupted all means
to generate income.

Number of those who
currently receive aid:
roughly 2,000 people.
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Aid Operations  
The Intervita team consists of medics and
engineers who lend their skills chie�y to 
medical assistance  and the distribution
of various commodities: food, water,
soap, cans to collect water, candles, clothes,
footwear for children, etc…

Intervita, in collaboration with the Indian
sertnec retlehs  3 deraperp sah  ,tnemnrevog

and is currently the only organization of its
kind delivering relief to the area's population.

The shelter centre - run in collaboration with Intervita     - hosts 430 families, made up of
the roughly 2,000 people who survived the tsunami, but lost their homes and all per-

Medical and surgical dispensaries are already up and running at the 3 shelter centres,

sonal goods to the disaster.

where families can be visited,  cared after,  and receive psychological counseling.

Since January 2nd,  Intervita has been  supplying commodities indispensible to the
survival of those hosted by the shelter centres,  in an e�ort to help them gradually regain
normality in their everyday lives.

Made possible from January 2nd - 31st,  2005 - due especially to the    Corradi Foundation -
was the distribution of the following items: candles, matresses, biscuits, powdered milk,

 kerosene stoves, toothpaste,  toothbrushes, towels, rubber sandles, etc.

Intervita's assistance in Mutton  continues,  as the needs of the population are many.
Its �rst aim is to quickly begin the reconstruction phase.
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Cost Breakdown of Aid Items Covered by the Corradi Foundation 
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